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Abstract

Research Libraries, like other organisations during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, have been facing difficult choices concerning which services to offer, 
whilst minimising risk to their staff, communities, and users. As the post 
COVID-19 era beckons, library leaders are urged to adapt flexible strate-
gic plans that apply to every facet of library operation to ensure the organ-
isations remain both safe and resilient in the future. This paper discusses 
leadership skills and practical techniques that can be applied to help build 
resilient libraries and deliver positive new change in the post-COVID-19 
recovery period. Our findings indicate that leaders need to find ways to 
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realign library ambitions to this uncertain new operating environment. The 
focus should be directed to digitisation and supporting systems, as well 
as on sustainability and transformative services. These are a must for the 
future of libraries.

Keywords: Research libraries; resilience; leadership; COVID-19

1. Introduction

In March 2020, research libraries all over Europe – indeed across most of the 
world – were suddenly required to close their doors and suspend most or 
all of their on-site services. The rapid shift towards remote library leader-
ship which immediately followed was observed keenly and with particular 
interest by the 5th cohort of the LIBER1 Emerging Leaders’ Programme. The 
programme’s Action Learning sets, already well established by the online 
conference call, coupled with an active WhatsApp group, swung into action 
as an effective, pan-European peer support network: sharing practical tips 
on how best to maintain essential library services online, ideas for keeping 
colleagues connected and motivated, how to avoid mental exhaustion and 
adjust successfully to the new realities of everybody working from home.

As the immediate shock and anxiety of the onset of the pandemic started to 
subside, the group began to appreciate the enormity of some of the challenges 
we had faced in common (despite some significant variance between national 
and local COVID-19 regulations and crisis preparedness); challenges which 
for the most part we have successfully overcome. We presented two webinars 
for LIBER drawing on our own experiences and reflecting on how leader-
ship skills and library ambitions might be adapted to meet the emergent new 
operating environment for European research libraries. These webinars and 
a follow-up survey circulated to attendees and previous Emerging Leaders’ 
cohorts addressed both practical and strategic aspects of the response to the 
COVID-19 crisis and its ongoing impact.

The purpose of the paper is to identify how research library leaders might 
build resilience out of the COVID-19 crisis. Prior to presenting our method 
and results, we will present the literature that has inspired and qualified our 
work.
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2. Literature Review

The modern world has never before seen a pandemic situation quite like 
COVID-19 (Kuknor & Bhattacharya, 2021). Therefore, the literature on the 
topic of leading research libraries during a pandemic is scarce and we did not 
find published empirical studies but rather opinion papers, blogs and guide-
lines regarding the situation of research libraries around the world since the 
outspread of COVID-19. Despite that fact, we are satisfied that there was 
plenty of relevant research on Leadership in time of crisis and in response to 
COVID-19 which demonstrated the knowledge and established the credibil-
ity of our work.

The speed and scope of COVID-19 forced organisations and leaders to rise 
to a series of sudden challenges: the crisis also offered new opportunities to 
demonstrate distributed leadership and to employ crisis management skills 
that could facilitate an effective response to the crisis and beyond (Boin et al., 
2013).

In an uncertain situation like COVID-19, strong leadership skills are vital to 
illuminate the path forward. While much of the literature focuses on crisis 
management, other researchers and business consultants have emphasised 
the importance of leader behaviour in building and sustaining a diverse 
workforce during and post COVID-19 (Cox, 2001; Kuknor & Bhattacharya, 
2020).

To advocate for organisational significance, protect infrastructure and restore 
trust among teams, leaders need to adopt strategies and tactics which are not 
only effective immediately during the pandemic, but can also be transforma-
tive in the future.

In this context, Renjen (2020) has defined strategy development as a means 
of turning from the crisis of the pandemic towards the creation of new value 
and organisational significance. This requires clarity of thinking, communica-
tion and decision making, all of which are of utmost importance for senior 
executives and leaders seeking to inspire people within their organisations to 
make it through this crisis and to prepare for whatever may come.

Before elaborating further, it is important to clarify the existing literature on 
strategies, values, communication, staff management, and characteristics of a 
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resilience thinking, which are particularly relevant to our research question – 
so we can discover similar studies linked to our research topic.

2.1. Strategies and Values

In more ordinary times, a section on strategy would no doubt focus on the 
long term, on establishing a clear vision and plan of action for the library over 
a period of around 3 to 5 years. Strategic planning is something library lead-
ers typically anticipate requiring both time and space: creating a conducive 
environment for review and reflection; planning ahead to create opportuni-
ties for consultation, communication and engagement; ensuring alignment 
between library strategy and that of the wider university or other governing 
body.

We are accustomed too, to think of strategy primarily in terms of its outputs 
and standard measures: typically, a hierarchy of policy and planning docu-
ments, carefully crafted objectives, and key performance indicators. Change, 
in this context, is generally incremental and gradual; progress is carefully 
monitored; success is structurally embedded.

In March 2020, the abrupt switch into rapid response mode in the face of a 
global health emergency initially seemed to cast out these leisurely notions 
of strategy altogether. Whole sections of our strategic planning documents 
and the associated KPIs were rendered suddenly inconsequential: who has 
the capacity to lead a collaborative revision of collections development pol-
icy when students are struggling to access basic texts? How relevant are the 
library user satisfaction survey results when the library study spaces are 
inaccessible?

But after many months of COVID-19 restrictions, it is evident that the pan-
demic will continue to impact for a considerable period to come on how 
our libraries can operate and the services we are able to deliver. And that 
consequently we cannot remain in crisis mode forever: we must begin again 
to think ahead and begin to realign library ambitions to this uncertain new 
operating environment. Strategic planning is of course not a concept alien 
to a crisis setting, in fact the English word ‘strategy’ derives directly from 
the ancient Greek word for a general, or the leader of an army. This defini-
tion of strategy as a process, the ‘art of planning’, needs to evolve quickly in 
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response to the changing environment, enabling leaders to capitalise rather 
than capitulate to formidable challenges as they arise. So, can research library 
strategy respond flexibly and positively to the coronavirus crisis, and if so, 
how?

Michael Day (2020) highlights the British Library’s approach to the pandemic 
in adopting a digital-first strategy. The Digital Preservation team adapted 
their training approach from on-site to online delivery with recorded options 
available and found that this boosted attendance as well as generated more 
specific digital preservation queries from attendees. The pandemic served to 
highlight the growing importance of digital collections in supporting innova-
tion in use, research and outreach.

Wheatley and Hervieux (2019) note that libraries have been reluctant to 
change and embrace new technologies such as AI, often waiting for a par-
ticular technology to reach market saturation before reacting. They argue 
that this approach needs to be revisited, libraries need to proactively seek out 
new technologies that may enhance the service and they need to initiate con-
versations by including developments such as AI in strategic plans. ‘The AI 
revolution is not on the horizon; it is already here, and libraries need to make 
peace with this fact and begin the process of co-existence.’

2.2. Communication

With a strong set of communication strategies, organisations can focus on 
executing the actions that lead to the greatest impact and move forward.

Schear and Young (2020) believe that solidarity, trust and confidence are a set 
of principles customised to reflect the organisation’s values and are essential 
to shape the positioning of communication among teams. A follow-up study 
by Martin (2020) stressed all teams are dealing with some level of “informa-
tion overload”. To avoid feeling overwhelmed, leaders must focus on improv-
ing communication within their organisation which not only helps through 
the current situation but will also help to navigate the changed future that 
comes next.

In the context of leading research libraries specifically, Martin Shaw (2020) 
describes a variety of responses to the pandemic, playing to different 
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institutions’ strengths and often in collaboration with others such as schol-
arly societies, librarians, academics, and active social media users. He hopes 
that these new connections and collaborations will continue. Pionke (2020) 
in a call-to-action notes that libraries need to consider accessibility as part of 
the changes enforced by the pandemic. ‘There is a need for creative thinking 
and outreach to support learning of all types of communities with a variety 
of different needs’.

2.3. Hybrid Working and Flexible Work Arrangements

It needs no further explanation that as a result of the pandemic, library staff 
was largely forced to work from home overnight.

Craft (2020) notes that the pandemic has forced libraries to make rapid 
changes that otherwise would have taken significant time and planning. As 
the pandemic was then a novel situation, a body of literature had not built 
up yet on the impact of this, so the author has examined the earlier literature 
on the move to remote working in library technical services. This literature 
highlights the challenges of isolation, socialisation, and work-life balance. 
The flexibility of both employer and employee is key.

It seems likely that the transition to a post-COVID reality will be gradual at 
best, depending on the measures and degree of vaccination, which may vary 
from country to country. In addition, it appears that not all work is as effec-
tive in an online environment as it is on site. Lund et al. (2020) indicate in 
their study ‘The future of remote work’ that there is a big difference between 
the ‘theoretical maximum’ and ‘effective potential’ of work: “[...] employ-
ers have found during the pandemic that although some tasks can be done 
remotely in a crisis, they are much more effectively done in person. These 
activities include coaching, counselling, and providing advice and feedback; 
building customer and colleague relationships; bringing new employees into 
a company; negotiating and making critical decisions; teaching and train-
ing; and work that benefits from collaboration, such as innovation, problem- 
solving, and creativity [...]”.

Therefore, although during the pandemic it became apparent that many 
activities can be performed remotely, it is questionable whether this is always 
desirable. It is likely that library leaders will need to prepare for a form of 
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hybrid working in which the nature of the work determines where, when 
and how it is performed.

Leaders face the question of what adjustments this will require from the 
workforce and leadership in their organisation. Remote work is more than 
just working elsewhere. Brannon et al. (2021), research support specialist at 
OCLC Research, emphasises in a webinar on the new model library, that it’s 
about flexible work arrangements, which brings a much broader perspective 
than just focusing on remote working. It also requires possible adjustments in 
training and education of employees, a different organisational culture, a dif-
ferent way of managing and leadership style, attitude and behaviour of each 
employee and manager and new agreements on how to work. Additionally, 
one can ask which possible adjustments to the workplace itself, geared to the 
activities taking place on site, should be facilitated.

Hybrid working requires a reconsideration of what leadership skills are 
desired to lead teams successfully in a post-COVID reality. Many overviews 
have appeared of skills and the do’s and don’ts of leading teams in a hybrid 
work situation (a.o. City National Bank, 2020; Keijser, 2020; Mahra, 2020; 
Pitstick, 2020). In summary, a number of similarities can be seen. The first is to 
agree on how to work as a team and on the expectations regarding the results 
of the team and individual employees. The second recommendation is to com-
municate openly and regularly, and to do so especially from a basis of trust 
and respect. Third: Create a sense of belonging. Everyone wants to feel they 
are respected, treated fairly, included within the group, and connected to the 
larger goals of the organisation. And finally, the advice to increase resilience 
through reinvention. New digital possibilities require new skills of employees 
but also of leaders to manage and shape the hybrid working environment.

2.4. Staying Resilient

In the Lucidea (2015) White paper note that ‘Leaders who successfully man-
age change both reassure and inspire their teams – and individual contribu-
tors who navigate change build a professional confidence that allows them to 
thrive.’

The New Model Library is a project providing the OCLC research team an 
opportunity to engage with library leaders on the changes that the pandemic 
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has enforced and how this might evolve over time. Silipigni Connaway (2020) 
notes that for many students, teachers, researchers and others, the pandemic 
forced them to move from being ‘skilled digital visitors to unwilling digital 
residents.’ The unwilling digital residents may have to permanently adapt 
to their changed environment, but how library leaders can support positive 
transformation in this regard needs to be discussed.

Similarly, Mehta and Wang (2020) in their case study note the challenges of 
the pandemic for both library staff and other university staff who were forced 
to switch suddenly to a remote working model. Correct setup in the home 
office and work-life balance were key issues as well as negative emotional 
feelings such as isolation, anxiety, uncertainty and stress. Engaging faculty 
and students with digital library services was a particular challenge and 
required innovations in delivery of, and education about, this content. Open 
Educational Resources also grew in significance. The authors believe that the 
use of digital library services will continue to grow exponentially. It is their 
view that ‘the global pandemic has not and will not rattle the essential role 
of a university library that provides support for faculty and students who 
teach and learn on-campus or off-campus before, during, and after the global 
crisis.’

Greenhall (2020) explains the ‘digital shift’ as an umbrella term for the ana-
logue-digital transition of many library services, operations, collections and 
audience interactions which forms part of Research Libraries UK (RLUK) 
strategy. This report considers the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on this 
digital shift that had already been taking place. COVID-19 acted as a catalyst 
for the rollout of platforms to support remote working. ‘The crisis provided 
members with an opportunity: to work in new ways, to question established 
ways of working, and to challenge the perception of the library and its role 
within the institution’ (p.12). There was a recognition of the need for renewed 
advocacy around digital collections and services. The lockdown-enforced 
closures further provided opportunities for libraries to enhance and promote 
its role as a home for training and skills development particularly via online 
learning. Any requirement to access physical spaces in order to access certain 
digital collections was exposed as a vulnerability. However, ‘[lack of physi-
cal access] provided the opportunity to challenge existing perceptions of 
the library, and to advocate for its digital resources and the continued, and 
enhanced, investment in these’ (p.21). In terms of physical spaces, the report 
notes that the pandemic provides a real opportunity to re-evaluate how 
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individual roles are undertaken and how these relate to the library building 
and physical spaces. Blending of physical and digital via hybrid services is 
expected to remain for the foreseeable future.

Markovic and Zettler (2020) consider how physical library spaces may need 
to be reconfigured as we learn to live with COVID-19. Good design can avoid 
pinch points, which would be helpful for future distancing measures; mov-
able furniture and reconfigurable, flexible spaces also enable libraries to pro-
vide flexibility for future service changes.

For example, to make up for decreased capacity indoors, libraries might con-
sider whether they can add safely arranged outdoor spaces to enable more 
people to connect to library services. Or over the medium to longer term, 
libraries might consider shifting their stock of computers to laptops that are 
distributed via a central kiosk. This would allow for more regular cleaning 
between users while also facilitating social distancing by allowing users to 
disperse themselves throughout the library (instead of being forced into large 
banks of desktops).

In summary, previous research has not given any conclusive answers to 
our research question of how research library leaders might build resil-
ience out of the COVID-19 crisis. The closest we come to an answer is panel 
of Lucidea (2015) which indicates that resilient library leaders are vision-
ary, innovative, strategic, proactive and networked and seek opportunities 
for positive change from unexpected and uncontrollable events, making 
their library indispensable to the organisation. Challenges must be seen as 
opportunities.

3. Methods

The study is qualitative in nature as the purpose was to investigate experi-
ences, perceptions, and principles as put into action by library leaders during 
the pandemic and discuss what changes are likely to be here to stay.

In November 2020, the authors presented two webinars aimed at mid-level 
management teams at university libraries. The first was entitled “How are 
Research Libraries leading through COVID-19?” and addressed leadership 
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skills in times of crisis and remote leadership challenges, for example how 
to realign library values and strategies to the new working environments. 
The second webinar was entitled “New challenges and leading into the post-
COVID Recovery for Research Libraries”. During this second webinar, the 
speakers shared their experiences communicating with teams and discussed 
how to create clarity, build resilience, and catalyse positive change. They 
also discussed new challenges likely to occur in the post-COVID Recovery 
period. Some questions highlighting multiple aspects were asked during 
the webinars. These questions, together with discussions from the Chat, fed 
into the research for this paper. Following the webinars, a survey in Jisc’s 
Online Survey tool was circulated covering the themes discussed. This was 
circulated by e-mail to the attendees of the webinar, previous cohorts of the 
LIBER Emerging Leaders Programme and advertised on social media. We 
included a cover letter, which we drew up to state the purpose of the survey, 
together with the link where to find it online. The survey was completely 
anonymous and was open for a total of 21 days. For survey questions please 
see Appendix 1.

The number of respondents to the survey was not very high, with 24 submis-
sions. However, as they were very open-ended questions, several significant 
ideas can be drawn from the responses. The survey was divided into four 
sections: communication, strategy, values and what to keep.

4. Results and Analysis

For the present study, the thematic survey method suggested by Braun and 
Clark (2006) was used to elicit knowledge and examine participants’ per-
ceptions, insights and experiences. Initial outcomes were generated by data 
analysis (Figure 1). The survey was used as a means of collecting informa-
tion through responses that participants provide to the questions asked (see 
Appendix 1). Data gathered from the survey was analysed by four major 
themes. Outcomes emerged from the data to answer our research question, 
“how research library leaders might build resilience out of the COVID-19 
crisis?”.

We determined 84% of the attendees to both webinars had a leadership role 
in their library, and 16% were employed as a professional librarian.
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The most critical issues during the pandemic were, by far, management of 
uncertainty and constant change, as well as staff management. Effective com-
munication was the third most difficult element.

4.1. The Library’s Strategic Goals are Still Broadly Relevant and Fit for Purpose

91% of respondents believed that the library’s strategic objectives remained 
valid during the coronavirus crisis (Figure 2). 94% of the comments given in 
response to the question “Can you give one or more examples of how exist-
ing strategies influenced your research library’s responses to the coronavirus 
crisis?” are examples of how the strategy that already existed in the library 
facilitated the response to coronavirus, while only 6% refer to a change in 
strategy or the establishment of a new one.

Fig. 1: Categorization and thematic analysis.
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The high percentage of responses which offered examples of how existing 
strategies influenced the response to the coronavirus crisis may be mainly 
due to the fact that the pandemic has been the accelerator of trends and 
changes that research libraries had already initiated: a firm commitment to 
global reach and digital formats, a contribution to teaching innovation and 
virtual training, as well as the promotion of open access and open science in 
general.

30% of the responses stated that different aspects of digitisation in their strat-
egy correlated to the ‘new normal’ (Figure 3). Examples of the acceleration of 
this digitisation strategy are digital resources, more eBooks, digital innova-
tions, digital services, scan & deliver and digital shift.

Another strong area in existing library strategy was a user centered focus 
which was useful during the rapid development that needed to occur dur-
ing the pandemic. Following these UX strategy goals libraries have expanded 
their services and, for example, provided new reservation systems for study 
places, computer loans, click-and-collect and postal loan.

Fig. 2: Are your library’s strategic goals still broadly relevant and fit for purpose?
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Fig. 3: How did existing figures influence your research library’s responses to the coronavirus 
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Some of these services have been possible due to the fact that libraries and/or 
universities previously have been investing in technology. For example, end 
users have remote access to the digital collections which make the electronic 
content accessible irrespective of time and place.

The movement towards Open Access and Open Knowledge within research 
are also in line with library strategies.

4.2. The Library’s Values are Promoted and Communicated through Library 
Strategy

Respondents commented on how user-centered values are core libraries’ 
strategies as demonstrated through the 70% of comments relating to these 
areas of social responsibility, collaboration and user-based (Figure 4).

4.3. The Main Challenges and Advantages of using Online Tools to 
Communicate

When we asked the leaders to describe library communication during the 
pandemic, 41% described it with negative adjectives like: difficult, chal-
lenging, insufficient, overwhelming, chaotic, bad, erratic... which refers to 
the avalanche of information that existed during this time and the difficulty 
of conveying the right messages. The ones considered neutral express it as 
essential, critical, or very important. Finally, 22% of the respondents high-
lighted the more personal side of communications such as caring, attentive, 
and carefully planned but also quick, better or improved.

Fig. 4: Values from the strategies that were challenged during the crisis?
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To the question “How have your team and co-workers maintained social commu-
nication during the pandemic?”, many of the respondents expressed that they 
have continued to maintain social communication, and 95% did so in digital 
format.

Respondents commented that the main challenge with using digital commu-
nication tools is the quality of communication (Figure 5). They relate this to 
not being able to interpret body language and non-verbal communication, 
which makes it easier to misunderstand, lose nuances, and makes it harder 
to find the right tone. Another difficulty is that there are no informal con-
versations or spontaneous interactions; this means that communication is 
more formal and needs to be planned. Moreover, there is a lack of continuity 
in the exchange of knowledge, and it is more difficult to bring the creative 
aspects to communication. The consequence is that you have to invest more 
time working, and that surviving multiple meetings taking place at once and 
being permanently connected is exhausting.

Another challenge evident in responses relating to the use of online plat-
forms is the difficulty of staff acquiring the skills needed to use various tools, 
regardless of the technological problems that exist when the network crashes 
or Wi-Fi coverage is lost. Finally, from a leadership point of view, it can be 
more difficult to mediate conflicts and maintain the feeling of being a team.

The most notable advantages of using online communication tools are effi-
ciency and accessibility. Efficiency is due to the absence of travel, which 
means that meetings can be scheduled one after the other. In addition, they 
are shorter, easier for everyone to attend, and can be recorded.

Fig. 5: Challenges of using online tools to communicate.
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Challenges can also be opportunities: staff have improved their skills in the 
use of technological tools and applications, making libraries more digital. 
Also noteworthy is the number of seminars and conferences offered in digital 
format during the pandemic; there have been more opportunities for staff to 
acquire knowledge and at a lower financial cost.

During the pandemic it has been demonstrated that, apart from access to 
buildings or physical collections, the majority of the services offered by librar-
ies can also be provided in digital format and sometimes it has been possible 
to reach a larger audience, as is the case with virtual training. Another dif-
ferent, but equally significant, option has been the ability to provide more 
personalised attention to users.

Finally, and from a leadership point of view, digital platforms have made 
communication from library management more inclusive and equitable.

4.4. The Importance of Communication with Staff and Choosing the Best 
Option during the Pandemic

In the responses to the question “Can you give one or more examples of 
techniques/methods you used to communicate with your staff during the 
pandemic crisis?” 70% of the comments referred to formal communication 
and 22% are informal communication. Besides, 8% refer to newly acquired 
habits.

Some examples of informal communication adopted by libraries are coffee 
via zoom, video lunches, informal mails, and a reading club.

In terms of formal communication, there is a clear predominance of online 
meetings and video conferencing, email is maintained as a tool for sending 
formal messages such as newsletters and weekly bulletins. Phone calls are 
also used, and among the answers there are some other formal tools like 
Slack, Team’s planner, Jamboard and whiteboards.

Finally, the pandemic has been an opportunity to create new habits, such 
as sending empowering and encouraging messages and new cross-library 
groups have been created.
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5. Conclusion

In conclusion and as an answer to our research question, we found that the 
COVID-19 pandemic resulted in huge challenges for all organisations includ-
ing research libraries. We identified some trends and impacts that have come 
out of the Coronavirus crisis that will be very important for research librar-
ies going forward. Reflection on what has changed and what fundamentally 
remains the same may be the most important first step, to be followed by 
ongoing action which informs us how to transform our business model in the 
library for long term sustainability.

Flexibility of the workplace and working from home or another location out-
side the office is another aspect to be considered. Despite the possible nega-
tive effects (work-life balance, time management and increased stress), it 
seems to be something we are likely to maintain in the future, possibly as a 
hybrid model of on-site and remote working options. The fact that work in 
the “New Now” can take place anywhere and often at any time is perceived 
as positive. Aside from a flexible workplace, online meetings, virtual collabo-
ration and consultation are changes worth keeping at some level.

To improve the gains from a more widespread “work from home” envi-
ronment for productivity and innovation, the improved technical skills, 
which are a basis for mastering the new challenges in the job, are worth 
retaining. The crisis supported the ingenuity to move the social interac-
tion into the digital realm, sometimes beyond what existed before the 
COVID-19 pandemic and with greater speed than may otherwise have 
been achieved.

Although the essential role of university and research libraries has not and 
will not change, the COVID-19 crisis made it clear how essential it is for the 
function of libraries to further expand digitisation initiatives. Expanding the 
range of digital resources, digital collaboration, whether in meetings or work-
ing together on projects, and virtual learning and teaching are digital changes 
that should be maintained in the post-pandemic world. Expanded openness, 
meaning both free access and accessibility, to teaching and learning content 
is also a positive outcome worth preserving. Furthermore, the possibility to 
access recorded events including training events and conferences regard-
less of time proved to be very positive and beneficial to many. The outline 
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platform chat as a substitute or support for face-to-face contact should also be 
retained as a communication option.

Altered and flexible physical spaces, the appropriate administration and fit out 
of library spaces and workspaces should be maintained in the future. In addi-
tion, hygiene measures are mentioned particularly frequently in the literature. 
Thus, disinfectant dispensers may remain permanently in libraries into the 
future. Improved ventilation concepts also seem to be both necessary and sus-
tainable. Technologies that enable self-service (e.g. book lending and return), 
postal lending, extended lending periods and online information instead of 
counter services are other aspects that are likely to remain after the pandemic.

The importance of space in the libraries becomes especially apparent when 
it is NOT available. The hygiene conditions to be maintained and social dis-
tancing to be observed make it clear how important it is to have ample space 
in libraries. The possibility of being able to book seats in the future, or to 
have an overview of the frequency of use, seems to be worth maintaining to 
avoid overcrowding, among other things. Equally important is the good and 
attractive fit out and layout of workplaces and rooms. In order to meet many 
requirements, a wide range of different rooms that can be flexibly zoned still 
seems to be one of the most important considerations of libraries as we move 
to a post-pandemic environment.

Finally, we are focusing on building resilient libraries. Regarding resil-
ience theory, to manage the library successfully and build thoughtfulness, 
we should not ignore the changes happening around us. As library leaders 
we need to remain open to transformative change, to encourage and lead 
enhanced communications via multiple modalities and to be capable of 
building resilience within ourselves and within our teams both on-site and 
remotely. The library of the future is changing to an even more diverse and 
innovative place. Above all, the library should have room for the meaningful 
recognition of our intellectual values and be an adaptable place in terms of 
the physical environment and service provision in our “Brave New World”.
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Appendix 1: Liber ELP Leadership Webinar Survey

Please help us understand more about how the COVID-19 pandemic has 
impacted your library leadership team’s current and future plans, strategies 
and values:

Communication

1. What are the main challenges and advantages of using online tools to 
communicate?
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2. Can you give one or more examples of techniques/methods you 
used to communicate with your staff during the pandemic crisis?

Strategy

3. Are your library’s strategic goals still broadly relevant and fit for 
purpose?

 X Yes
 X No
 X Don’t know
 If not, why not?
4. Can you give one or more examples of how existing strategies influ-

enced your research library’s responses to the coronavirus crisis?

Values

5. Can you give one or more examples of how your library’s values are 
promoted and communicated through library strategy?

6. Can you also give one or more examples of how the crisis challenged 
the library’s strategies in upholding some of these values?

What to keep from COVID-19 changes?

7. What two or three Covid-19 changes would you like to keep related 
to staff/human resources in the library?

8. What two or three Covid-19 changes would you like to keep related 
to digital in the library?

9. What two or three Covid-19 changes would you like to keep related 
to physical spaces in the library?

Note

1 LIBER – The Association of European Research Libraries https://libereurope.eu/.

https://libereurope.eu/

